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Game 1965 AQ,

H A V 4 L D 0 C K Y a H D S BUST
FLEETS L^JPCHSD AT KOi^ST ABD AiXJEAxTGjSL

T U C- I C DEATH OF S U 1 T A h
PLAGUE BAGBS IB LTJVABT ,uBJ IT. JgY

rail 1905
Erratum: "he -listing of sup-ply centres shor/n on page 3 of

BBOB ^-55 failed to indicate that Bumania "belongs to Russia.
This should "be inserted. The total shown is correct, as is
the statement of tennis sable "builds,

mnte_r 1_9_0^5__
The adjustments:

BBSSI A (heinsel): Build fleet St. Petersburg, north coast,

PBAl't!^ (Thompson): 3uild fleet Brest,

The gamesmaster would like to thank those players who sent in Spring
coves. B'ot all did so. It is therefore necessary to set a deadline of
Tuesday 25 April 1957 for moves for Spring 1906, However, the editor
reserves the right to publish the Spring moves en or after the
previously announced deadline, 15 April 1967, provided mov. s are
received from all players.

Washington, B,C • 7 Dec. "Reports from our consulate can now confirm
the present disorders in Turkey and tbeir nature. The armed forces
have executed a coup d'etat. General Bewilderment was shot, as well
as the Duke of Greenewich, on charges of being pro-French in their
support of the attacks on Bngland. Cn news of the disorders the Sultan
immediately returned horn from his tour of inspection of the Bussian
fronts.

The Dispatch went on to say, "At this time the Sultan was attacked
by a case of botulism. The Sultan was dead within 24 hours. The
favorite son, Abdul Osman, has not, as yet succeeded to tiit throne."
The dispr-tch further said, ''Turkey is b..i:: . strangled by a plague nhich
originated in Syria. Thousands of blotted bodies fill the countrywide of
all Asia, Binor, the southern Balkans, and are believed to h .he
cause of the recent civil disorders in Itely. 51

B'ashington, D.C, 9 Dec. honey lr, already pouring in to relieve the
suffering in Turkey from the plague which i<:y widespread the:, e.
Tsarskoe Selo, 10 Jan. In celebration of the Orthodox Christmas many
soldiers from front line units have been brought lure to be decorated
by the T^sar personally. In a ringing speech before these representatives
of the armed forces the Tsar stated: "Bussia will continue her freeing
of suppressed Italy! 7/ith Turkey 1 s loyal help!"
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'ern.,^15 I'eb. A spirit of gloom has settled over m. ny in Switzerland,
,'r.d it is hard to s^.y whether government officials, the leaders of
aemanitarip.n societies, or hotel- owners are the most depressed. The
w.eting, proposed last surfer "by tho Sultan of furkey, for a meeting
between himself, the Russian Tsar, ci:C the German i^aiser, had sent a surge
of hope through all three groups. Government leaders had .hoped that this
anf erenue might he persuaded to widen its membership rnd become a

^rue peace conference, and so end the disastrous v;ar which is ruinin u the
economy of the continent. The humanitarian societies, the International
.'.led Cross, with headquarters in Geneva, leading the wayj hoped to
utilize the meeting to mitigate . in some measure the harsh treatment
which prisoners of war, especially in the east, have been exposed' to.
And the hotel owners had hoped that the conferences would do some 'thing
to improve their financial position. hany of them have been nearly
ruinecl-as a -result of the ef-fect of the war- on the normally -ro isperous
tourist industry.

ilie hopes of all have been dashed, llrst there was the startling
announcement of the over throw of the government in 'furkay. followed,
very shortly by rumors of en epidemic spreading through all the regions
bordering on the eastern he If of the j'.editerrenean. The conference itself,
of course, has been cancelled and there seems no hope of immediately
reviving the idea. The epidemic will place still another burden on the
shoulders of the various philanthrophic end humanitarian organizations,
hose facilities are already badly strained, due to the war. Although
'f icals maintain an optimistic front in public it is known that they

:-~kjq1 that Ft least another year, and perhaps more, must' elapse before
a climate suitable for a major conference of the pwers can be re-established.
'70 proud nations hrve already gone; down to defeat; there are not wanting
p/zoa-Gg T-tfio say that the same fate will befall others before a general
~

. c c e can bo arranged.

COU1TTRY KATIBGS

v-red Johnson^ 1543 hochelle Drive, Ghamblee, Georgia, 30005, has conducted
several polls among; Avalon-hilX war gamers to determine

am.e preferences of the. me.-jority of players as. to .the side they play in
the vcrious games. Last September he decided to do a similar survey
of Diplomacy plcyers to fine country preferences. To that end he wrote
to -cho majority of Diplomacy * zines to get their co-operation in the
project.

Returns were disappointing. There were in all only eleven
replies. Preliminary results of the poll were given in a letter
ublished in BROS #54. X red has now'gone ever"? 11 returns received,
and recalculated the points and has sent tho results out to all 'zincs
which co-operated with him on the project. The results:

Probability of Winning Preferred. Country

i. -. Turkey 19.2^ 1. England 13
Prance 13.5 2. x'ranee 14

.: . England 15.8 3. Germany IS
-1 . Russia 14.9 4. .aussia 21

Germany 11.7 5. Austria-!! 22
'/

• """Austria- JI. 10.7 5. Turkey 23
v. Italy 9.2 7. Itr.ly 31



Ill general the results are similar to those indicated in his letter,
published earlier, except for a fen refinements of percentage points.
As Jared pointed out earlier thcr.-, is qui te good a^reeuent "betree

n

a player 1 s expectation of a win rith a country end his preference for
-1 eying it. The outstanding exception is Turkey whose potentialities are
highly regarded hut \hich players apparently dislike playing. Jared 1 s

explanation of this discrepancy is that Turkey tends to he isolated at
the "beginning of pley so that there 13 less opportunity to conduct
negotiations. Another possible explanation i:- that this survey was
conducted among Postal plr-yers, am on: "horn the propaganda side of the
game is an important feature, host of us are probably less familiar with
Turkish history, literature and language, than we are with those, of
any of the other countries so that writing an alternate time track press
release is more difficult for that country than it is for any ohier.
vhere is a limit, after all, to ''hat one can do rith the tv.o figures
of "Snver Pasha and Lira an von Senders. Among more purely war gamer type
plrysrs the discrepancy in the position of Turkey in the two lists v/cuid
likely be much less pronounced*

izi-.iJAjaijL J" iAG-

hi chard A. Shagrin, hoom 355, ilaggett Hfll, u. of Washington, Seattle,
Wash., 93105s hote in 1966AQ, and 19554V the first

four countries out are the top four in your list ((given in jXIOB -#56)) -
Turkey, England, France, end Austria, hum? h.ussia (17 forces) and
'.••erraany (14 forces) are nor/ in the lead on the average.

((+(l think that there are t" -o points hero; thet shoe.ld b.. noted. .Virst,
":s hr

;; been pointed out by Dave Lebling in both issue -,!-2 and issue .ho
of G'-lockorla, Turkey and hnglsnd head all the lists but they lit ve
followed a different route in getting there. Turkey has only won two
games, as h:vc several other countries. It still tops the field because
it very frequently ie a strong survivor --.hen it doesn't vin. In fact,
except when hussia and Austwie gang up on Turkey from the opening
move , it nearly ; lways survives. England has won more g~mes. But,
in those

_

game that it h-sn't won, it has usually been eliminated.
So that the '.limination of hngl.nd in A''J is not unheard of. hoe is
Turkey 1 s when it faces a joint Auctro-l'lu si an attack as it did in AY.

Th 1

- second thing • as pointed out by Charles Veils ::.om.- time
ago in Lon,aly_ 1 bun tain is that '19 5 3AV consisted, with the exc eption of
",,

Tells himself; entirely of those who were new to tht Postal game when
play began. In fact ;.ome were ne 1

. to. Diplomacy in any form. As a result,
pcrticulerly in the'-, est, plLy in that game hr: s been far from typical,
so that we n. ed noe, be surprised at an atypical result. -jamcc)+))

have Lebling, 3 hcllins Court, hockville, ho., 20852s In c£ se it might be
of interest, I . ew including the country ratings for my

system, as they would be if I used the same twelve games as you did. for
yours.

(
( +( Again, this refers to the item on country ratings in the last

issue. ) )+)
The reason my sjtstem listed lingland as surviving only once ri th-

cut --inning is this: In my system a country is given a rating only if the
3 awe player plays it throughout (or if th_-. replacement pleysr hamore me
and says he wants the rating). In 54h, and 54D, hnglend was, -.s you
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Iznov, ~1, yea by repl cedent playe=rs for part of the game. You yourself
have given good rep. sons for not rating s tend -'by flayers. So as £ result,
Snglcnd hcs no ratine in 54A., 543, 5433, no o5T.">he country if. no. even
counted as having played.

In any event, my system i: : no- ba.sicc.lly a center-yo. r system,
except in the broadest sense. To find a r ting you divide the change in
centers o ,:ned "by the change in time. Therefore a person who is eliminated
in chree years ss Austria gets a rating of -3/3, and Austria sinks
even lover. (Matins are multiplied "by 1000). There is a bonus of 1/2
for grinning, l/4 for a drerj.

here are the ratings for the countries using th. : &:rjf genes
you used as a "bp.se*

Turkey +804 .

3

England +423.8
hussia + 89.6
Austria + 69.

7

../ranee + 21.9
Germany - 54.

7

Italy - 70.2

Put in simpl 1-: ngu<: ge, thi s met us that, on the averse

,

Turkey gains ahout 8/10 of a center psr year, England, about 3/7, and
so on dorm to Italy, ahich loses about 1/14 per year. Trance, Austria,
and hussia, are static "because even Trance 1 s ratings lowest of the
three, me ? n s thet ."''ranee gc in r. only .-bout 1/4T of a center aar year,
vhich pint much.

I think it is very interesting to note that all the systems
agree on the top tv/o (in order) , tlu bottom two, and have the greatest
disparity in the center, still agreeing that it is dumed crowded in
there.

( (+( It seems to me that one must mshe a f err differences in a per cnal
rating list, and a country rating list. Tor example, in thi ThOB
personal ^rp,ting list the tvo. five-man games ere counted. If Joe 31 or;
coos better than Conrad Tiupprecht von una zu Bchlossberg-U'ber-Fa ssau
in a five man garae, that i a as significant as if he does the same thing
in a seven man grme. cr .a/er, -my country list thro-as out the tao five
man gnaes because , it is obvious th ;..t Austria is a very different thing
in a ga-->e - h re it has tv/o neighbours from ahat it is in a game mith
four. The relative strength o:. the o" ess., in a five mm game may
bo an interesting r:aestion but is is a different question from how they
comapare in the standard seven m, n game. To mix the tv/o things up in
s grand salad means thas on. can't ansvor either question.

It seems to me that ah..-, same things .-.--'--lies, on the other
side, in deciding i t to do about the replacement players. In the
p"rsoncl retina list some systems assign all the anoints to the final
player for a country. Charles Veils hv s saye-sted that all joints
e" ould be assigned to the initial -olcyer. .'he usual centre-year system
divides t^em up, proportionately to ah . time that the miners concerned
held the ^ country. Some arbitrary decision must fce.rjr.de; your scheme
of not givin; any points to either the out;, eina or the incomin; flayer
is probably just as good as c-ny."homever, it should e^nly to your
personal rating list only, and not to the country list. If the country
list is to mean anything it must count tto achiovment of every countrym every game as if that country hed been played by - single player



throughout. Porinstanco < th . Peinsol rating system givos a p^n^lty of
a point to any play., r ".ho drops out of a gamu. .fair v, nought But that
p_.na.lty v?s not a^pliod wh..n I mad-- up tho country list corresponding
to tho .oin r

. ~1 system which ^rpor r^c in th,. 1^. at iasue, rh~ country
didn' t clro-o out, th.. pl,:-.y,,r for it did. oh. country was just givun th,
sere

.
appropriate, to its final achiGvnk,nt, regardless of whoth„.r that

country was, in feet, play^c. by one -oli-y^r, "by two, or by half a
dozen, And, it soeafls to m-j, if your country rating list is to ho
fully compar bl^ *"ith th. others, :. similar rating of the country as
a country, arc not "by the playor(s) 1 ho happened to control it for
a :r<jf.ter or longer length of time-, p. ill hovo to b^- used. Any che nee
of sowing such a rating of the so 12' g -pes in th. n^-xt Clock?

Lb you say, it ii remarkable how closely the various schemes
parallel one another in ranking the countries. Particularly v.hen one
considers how very different ore the principles upon waich P.o various
schemes ore based, Lb more games .Te .added th. r, 1 ill undoubtedly bo-

much jockeying for position tmonr. tho mi die powers. Italy may
eventually surpass Germany. Put other then that I suspect there -..ill
be no further changes in ranking.- jamcc)+)

)

Charles 'Pell s, 5678 Lindholra hoad, Cleveland, Ohio, 44120, wrote a
long and interesting l-~ oter about board positions, he

used as examples a number of games now in -or ogress which makes me
hesitate to publish his 1 ;ttar. To have a / e.me in ~hich I am -\L/ying
analysed in ^rint while it is in -orogress has much the sam.„. e..:,ect on
me as do whispering kibitzers -Palo I am playing chess, 'therefore,
regretfully, his looter won 1 1 a pear here, his main point. was that it
is remarkable how often almost identical positions will arise in differ
games, he thinks that some of these will eventually have names, just
as standard Chess openings do, with full . alp so s work;d out in gr. at
detail fer many of them. Charles, how about publishing it, in .an
expanded version, as an article in Lone ly hountain, just as seen as '

you c--n do no without disrupting a qr.ertef 6T""E!i [ ame s in progress?

o^h op.,:i..o-s % DHho,.,:. icy ^x.:.g

Diplomacy journals are listed below only if -(l) th y are kno" n to have
game openings, or (2) a correction i . reruiree to the information
published in. the loot three issues of PhCB.

A. DhOIlh: L C L/iuC".Li; (15), Parole Pans, 28g Proadway, #139, Chula Vista,
• C'lif., 92010. Z-o.l has recently announced

that he will not begin."* }ic-;.; games until a sizable fraction of ty*& 15
or 16 he now has have ended. A.!htG has acted as the Good Samaritan of
southern C:lifornia. j :ost of the California T zines -.hich have folded
have turned to ADA.G to pick up the pieces and continue their games.
All of us who have had games in which we Ploy so salvalged owe hal
our best thanks. In spite of the tremendous load thus throve on it,
AjPAC- he s done a good job and we can only sympathize with its editor
in wanting to wait until that lo :.d has been some* hat reduced before
he tak e s on n ew gam e s .



Big Brother , (30), Charles P. Peinsel, 120 8th Ave. , Clarion, Penna.,
16214. Pig brother rnd Grau stark are new the only Diplomacy

journals which appear regularly every two r;eeks. So, for anyone rho
likes a fast, prompt acme, the one now forcing in BB is the only real
possibility open at present. C- -so fee „)4.

Cerebral Pebulr (2), Greg Long, 3525 8. \7. 112, Seattle, Yash., 98146,
Its first game is rolling and it is looking for

another, Game fee .,-2,

Costaguana , Conrad P. von ;. etzke, ^327 Hilltop Ixive, San Diego, Calif.,
92114. Persistent, but second hand, rumor has it that it is

to be revived.

Diplomania et filiae. Donald L, Hiller, 12315 Jucson ?,oad, './lie a ton,
Hd., 20906. Game openings both regular and

variant. Pee ,-3.

Srewlion , Cr.pt. C. Vclker, TIJSLOG Pet. #133, APO, Pew York City,
09254. Openings, especially for Pelopon-

nesian War variant. Pee $2.

auralia , Jim Sanders, }^.,3K4, 601 Vest 110 th St., PYC , 10025.
Game openings. Pee }2 % 50

Glockorla , (3), Dave Lebling, 3 Collins Court, Pockville, Pd., 20852.
Gape openings. Pee ^3.

Palmar , Christina C artier/Prannan, 3044A Telegraph Ave., .Berkeley,
» Calif., 94705. Gc.rae openings. '.A,

lonely Pountain , Charles Veils, 3670 Lindholm, Cleveland, Ohio. 44120.
'Che last I heard, there wee still one

opening for the g.rme to be run by A.1 Scott.

Parsovia, (13), Bob Vard, 2631 27th St., Sacramento, Calif., 95818.
Pas resumed publication,

sTab , John Poning, 31<:< South Belle Vista, Youngstown, Ohio, 44509, will
publish a net; three man . team game variant, suggested

by Derek Pelson. This game was full four days after the issue announcing
its formation was published. Confirming v/hat I scid two issues ago: if
you v;ant to play in sTab best subscribe so that you have the earliest
possible word of openings.

Xe.no > Steve Car tier/Dan Prannan, Address "as under Kalmar. Openings for
a Space Var variant. Pee \Z m

Xerpspgi ct Lawrence Peery, 5834 2stelle St., San Diego, Cuilif , 92115.
" Openings. Pee ^2. There are a few free places

for .new players.

BPOB is edited and published by 0". A.. PcCalium, Ralston Alberta, Canada.
Price ten cents.


